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Meeting Held: Wednesday 29 May 2019

1. Welcome and safety briefing:   Marie welcomed everyone and called the
meeting to order.  Marie pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors and informed
the group what to do in an emergency.

2. Present:  Bronwyn Glavin, Bernie Randall, John Hayes (late), Jenny Glen, Sonya
Sloan, Richard Robertson, Jill Stansfield, Marie O’Sullivan (Chair), Karyn Crocker,
Barbara Niccol, Kathy Spiers, Marie Poff, Dermot Whelan, Carol Evans, Trevor
Daniell, Nancy Pollock, Claire Rewi (KCDC).

3. Apologies:  David Swallow, Bev Chappell, Councillor Janet Holborrow, Kevin
Burrows, Bryan Miller, Sue Emirali, Helen McKernon

Matters arising from last minutes: There were no matters arising from the last
minutes and these were accepted as a true and accurate record of the April meeting.
This motion was moved by Jill and seconded by Karyn.

Trevor asked if Claire was in possession of the resolution for the KCDC declaring a
climate change emergency? Claire stated that she was unsure if this had been typed
up yet but would email the group a copy once it had been produced.  Discussion
about climate change ensued and it was noted that a lot needs to be done.  There
was some concern about the cost to ratepayers of implementing any actions
associated with climate change.

ACTION: Claire to obtain a copy of the climate change resolution and send to the
group.

4. Guest speaker – Kyla Huff – KCDC Communications Advisor, speaking on
Antenno

Marie introduced Kyla.  This was an interactive session and Kyla wanted to get
Antenno onto people’s smart phones today.  Antenno sends alerts such as major
outages, road works, events, water rate reminders in the location selected by the
individual user.  Antenno enables Council and residents to communicate with each
other and is free to download from the App store.  Need to put in your preferred
location to receive relevant alerts.  An acknowledgement text will be sent to user with
service number if you log a call.  GPS friendly.  There are a number of categories
including vandalism, parking etc.  Dog issues are not on the app as Antenno not
monitored after hours when urgent action may be required for animal control.  Kyla
and Ashleigh (also from Comms team) helped members of the group to load
Antenno onto their phones.

Guest Speaker – Moko Morris, KCDC Sustainable Communities Co-ordinator,
speaking on No. 8 Wire Month and sustainable communities.
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Marie introduced Moko.  No. 8 Wire Month involved workshops run by the
community for the community.  KCDC had received a lot of requests from people
asking how to reduce plastics and other requests on how to make sugar free sweets
for children, fermenting and bread making etc. Various workshops are being run and
brochures and flyers are currently being printed and Moko will get some to the group.
Moko noted that spaces are limited.  Knitting classes, Thai cooking classes are just a
couple of options.  Starts from 6 July to the end of July.  Must register for workshops.
Details will be up on the KCDC website shortly.  Another workshop was toxic free
cleaning products.  Contribution from group in terms of home-made remedies and
chemical free products was offered. If the group would like to be involved and
contribute next year Moko will contact the group and figure out the best way for that
to happen.  A discussion on consumerism and the throw-away society we live in
ensued.  A discussion took place around people taking liberties in society, such as
taking from food bank when not really required.

ACTION: Claire will email KCDC link for workshops to members.

5. Road Safety Advisory Group update

Sonya – nothing more from last month as no meeting held.  Claire asked the group if
anything to take to meeting.  Marie asked about any plans on Kāpiti  Rd/Expressway
intersection.  This is an NZTA issue but Sonya will mention at meeting.  Sonya had
suggested a sign – sign was not forthcoming but a dotted lane has been put in place.
The number of traffic lights on Kāpiti  Rd was mentioned as a hazard.

E-scooters – a discussion took place about the speed of e-bikes, mobility scooters,
e-scooters etc and how hazardous this can be.  No accountability as no number
plates.

6. CWB Advisory Group Update

Jenny – CWB meeting next Tuesday.  Does anyone have anything to take to
meeting?  Jill sending information to Jenny re Park Road.

7. Report back from Working Groups

Age Friendly: Jill noted that e-bikes and mobility scooters are covered by the
Automobile Association.

Events: Sonya has handed over the Expo organising to Karyn who is attending
meetings for this.

Baptist Church in Waikanae booked for the International Day of the Older Person
(IDOP) on 1st October.  Looking to advertise more widely this year.  Looking for
offers from businesses to offer on the day.

It was noted that New World Paraparaumu and Waikanae offer 5% discount on
Tuesdays to Gold Card users when you spend up to $30 in Waikanae and up to $40
in Paraparaumu.

Karyn spoke to the All Ages on the Go event taking place on 21st September at the
Waikanae Memorial Hall and surrounds and is busy organising this.
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Policy Group: Marie thanked John for his work on Better Later Life.  Available on
KCOPC website.

ACTION: Claire will print off Better Later Life from KCOPC website and send to
Karyn.

Concern raised over financial situation for many older people.  Marie looking to make
a submission in terms of equity in people’s homes etc.  Marie noted that a house
must value up to a certain level to get a reverse mortgage.

ACTION:  Marie will draft up something around home equity to discuss at next
meeting.  Marie to work with Kathy about access to care.

Do all care homes do respite care?  Not sure is the answer.  Trevor believed Seven
Oaks was the only place that does this.  Kathy working with an 83-year-old lady who
has fallen.  Trying to work with ACC, Access, GP etc trying to figure out solution.

8. Round the Table

Jill – age friendly cities.  If there is an obstacle you know about please bring to next
meeting.

Trevor – in regards to age friendly – still waiting to hear from Office of Seniors for a
grant of $10k to run workshops in four centres through Grey Power. At the annual
Grey Power conference it was noted that Kiwibank to stop issuing/accepting
cheques.  Trevor trying to contact people who use cheques and have accounts with
Kiwibank to offer training in other ways of paying bills etc.

Trevor noted that Napier City Council is putting a remit to Local Government New
Zealand Conference in July asking government to fund older person housing by up
to 50%.  Trevor had been to see Guru about this earlier this week and has been told
it will be an agenda item at Council later this year.  Will keep abreast of this.

Richard – concerned about e-bikes etc.  Would like clarification as to which side of
shared pathways to use.

Sonya – nothing further.

Kathy – Noted a bus shelter going in to Martin Rd in a few weeks after it had been
raised as an issue at the last OPC meeting.  Also noted out of the $21 million
government gave to ambulance services $850K went to Wellington Free Ambulance
who are buying a new ambulance with some of this.  In regards to urgent care the
criteria and pathways still being worked out but you can now go to your GP at no
cost for certain conditions. For example, if you have mild to moderate asthma – they
will stabilise you in the practice and keep you there at no cost.  Not available after
hours.  Not all plain sailing as not all practices have resources to do this.  Bev had
stated that there was a duty doctor in Waikanae and a poorly gentleman was seen
straight away so a variety of responses to this new initiative.  Kathy will have further
details around this at next meeting.

Jenny – concerned about cheque situation.  Prescription issue and cost involved with
medications.
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John – believed Kiwibank first of many banks to stop using cheque books.  OPC to
consider joining Alliance.

Dermott – spoke about social isolation of the older person.  Had a meeting two
weeks ago at Zeal with six members of Zeal and Age Concern and talked about
ways to combat social isolation of older people.  Dermott noted that some students
from Kāpiti  College going in to rest homes to teach the residents to use mobile
phones.  Organising Zeal members to do something similar such as run a workshop
to teach older people to do this but will limit the number to 25.  Dermott noted that
Zeal were keen to help with IDOP day entertainment.

Marie Poff – noted that the Pop In Group celebrated five years last week.

Carol – nothing today.

Karyn – nothing further.

Barbara – Kāpiti  Uniting Parish Church has a shared vegetable garden.

Karyn noted that it’s Barbara’s last meeting today.  Marie noted Barbara was
welcome at any time and thanked her for her contribution to the group.

9. The meeting came to a close at 2.50pm
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